Monday
October 17, 2005

7:30  Dean’s Meeting – Executive 100

8:00  Registration – 2nd Floor Lobby
      Continental Breakfast – North Corridor

Grand Ballroom A
8:45  Welcome – Luella Jones, UAACCE President
      Business – Carla Kulinsky, UAACCE President-Elect

9:00  Introduction of Tony Townsend – Nikki Lovell, UAACCE Past-President

9:15  Keynote – Tony Townsend
      “Navigating Your Future: From Local to Global Learning”

10:15 Break with food – North Corridor

10:30 Breakout Sessions:  
                            Ballroom B
                            “Beginning Reading – See the Sound Through
                            Imagination” – Doreese Severe – See abc’s – Lit
                            Facilitator – Russ Collett

                            Ballroom C
                            “Charting Adult Motivation” – Vinson Miner – Utah
                            Valley State College – Adult, Cont, All
                            Facilitator – Ted Ungricht

                            Ballroom D
                            “Navigating the Oceans of Opportunity: Identify and
                            Reach Your Target Market” – Kristie Nielsen & Diana
                            Hunter – Weber State University & Utah Valley State
                            College – All
                            Facilitator – Lonnie Campbell

                            Ballroom E
                            “Ensuring Quality in Distance Education: Standard
                            Procedures Just Don’t Work” – Ronda Menlove with
                            Russ Rampton & Eddie Loo – Utah State University -
                            Cont, Tech
                            Facilitator – Nate Southerland
Room 201
“Utah’s Students of the Future” – Dr. Steven O. Laing & Dr. Weldon Sleight – Utah State University – Adult, Cont, All

Facilitator – Terry Teigeler

Executive 100
“Google Tools” – Ross Rogers – Utah Education Network - Tech, All

Facilitator – Victoria Rasmussen

Room 202
“Corrections Education Networking” – Jeff Galli – Corrections Education Specialist, USOE - Corr

Facilitator – Wink Scoville

Room 203
“Strategies for Evaluating After-School Programs” – Todd Braeger – Educational Outfitters – Comm

Facilitator - Janet O’Riley

11:45 Break

12:00 Lunch – Grand Ballroom A
Introduction of Louise Summers – Scott Greenwell, UAACCE Board Member
Featured Speaker – Louise Summers, NCEA Board of Directors President

12:45 Break

1:00 Breakout Sessions: Ballroom B
“The Power of Positive Questioning” – Tony Townsend – Florida Atlantic University – All

Facilitator – Nikki Lovell

Ballroom C
“Budgeting in Continuing Education” – Vincent J. Lafferty with Peter Campbell – Utah State University – Cont


Facilitator – Nate Southerland

**Ballroom D**
“It’s All About Learning – BYU Independent Study” – Russell W. Bryant – Brigham Young University – Adult, Cont, All

Facilitator – Ted Ungricht

**Ballroom E**
“Unlock the Meaning – Reading Comprehension for Adults” – Hillary Diven with DeNeane Tidwell – Literacy Action Center – Adult, Lit, Corr

Facilitator – Heidi Clark

**Executive 100**
“Technology Trends” – Ross Rogers – Utah Education Network – Tech, All

Facilitator – Victoria Rasmussen

**Room 201**

Facilitator – Susan Anderson

**Room 202**
“Rockin & Rollin … Reaching the Community” – Linda Anderson – Weber Family Resource Center – Adult, Comm, Cont, Lit

Facilitator – Carol Achziger

2:15 Break

2:30 Breakout Sessions: **Ballroom B**
“How Do You Meet T-Rex and Monet the Same Day?” – Lizzy Lyde & Mack Dalley – Thanksgiving Point Institute – Comm

Facilitator – Suzette Hudson
Ballroom C
“What I wished Someone Had Told Me About CHAUTAUGUA 15 Years Ago” – Scott L. Howell – Brigham Young University – Adult, Comm, Cont, All

Facilitator – Ted Ungricht

Ballroom D
“Continuing Education Roundtable – Communities of Practice” – Cont

Facilitator – Luella Jones

Ballroom E
“Uncovering the Best Kept Secret in Utah – Marketing Your Afterschool Program” – Carol A. Achziger – Logan City School District – Comm

Facilitator – Heidi Clark

Room 201
“The ABC’s of Custom Fit Employer Training” – Bob Stevens and Dana Slaughter – Salt Lake Community College and Ogden-Weber Applied Technology College - Adult, Cont

Facilitator – Scott Greenwell

Room 202
Part I – “The Role of Education in the Correctional Community” – Executive Director Scott Carver – Utah Department of Corrections Executive Office - Corr

Facilitator – Elaine Peterson

Part II – “Inmate Ingenuity:…” – Continued from earlier Session – Inmate W. Carlson #168243 CHAOS - Utah State Prison - Corr

Facilitator – Susan Anderson
Executive 100
“Security for Your Computer” – Ross Rogers – Utah Education Network – Tech, All
Facilitator – Victoria Rasmussen

Room 203
“Build It and They Will Come: Involving Fathers and How To Do It” – James E. Boswell, Jr. – Bullitt County Adult & Community Education Program - Comm, Adult, Corr
Facilitator – Lonnie Campbell

3:45 Break with food – North Corridor

4:00 Breakout Sessions: Ballroom B
“Reading Strategies For Older Students” – Charlene Koplin with Michelle Eschler – Granite High School, HEC Reading Horizons – All
Facilitator – Barbara Smith

Ballroom C
Facilitator – Suzette Hudson

Ballroom D
“Adult Education Distance Learning Roundtable” – Nate Southerland – Utah Education Network – Adult, Comm, Lit, Tech, Corr
Facilitator – Victoria Rasmussen

Ballroom E
“Drug Identification and Basic Symptomology” – Sgrt Tracy J. Harper – Department of Public Safety, Salt Lake Police Academy - Corr
Facilitator – Susan Anderson
Room 201
“Service Learning – At the Heart of Education” – Nikki Lovell – Service Learning Exchange – Adult, Comm, All
Facilitator – Janet O’Riley

Room 202
“Planning for the Future of Concurrent Enrollment in Utah” – Ted Ungricht – Utah Valley State College – Cont
Facilitator – Laird Hartman

Executive 100
“Have It Your Way – Customizing an Online Registration System to Suit Your Needs” – Cheryl E. Scott – ACEware Systems, Inc. – Comm, Cont, Tech
Facilitator – Russ Collett

Room 203
“Growing Healthy Children: The Role of Family Literacy” – James E. Boswell, Jr. – Bullitt County Adult & Community Education Program - Comm, Adult, Corr
Facilitator – Carol Achziger

5:15 Break
5:30 Reception – Junior Ballroom
7:00 Entertainment – Egyptian Theatre
Tuesday
October 18, 2005

8:00  Community Education Forum – Executive 100

8:00  Registration – 2nd Floor Lobby
Continental Breakfast – North Corridor

Grand Ballroom A
8:30  Welcome – Luella Jones, UAACCE President
      Business – Carla Kulinsky, UAACCE President-Elect

8:45  Introduction of John Paul Murphy – Laird Hartman, Weber State University
      Keynote – John Paul Murphy
      “Keys to Dynamic Living”

9:45  Break

10:00 Breakout Sessions:  Ballroom B
      “Debt vs. Wealth” – David Baker – Utah Department of
      Financial Institutions – Adult, Comm, Cont, All

      Facilitator – Ted Ungricht

Ballroom C
      “Orchestrating Successful Lifelong Learning” – John
      LeTellier with Carol Fetzer – Quantum Learning –
      Adult, Comm, Cont, All

      Facilitator – Russ Collett

Ballroom D
      “11 Ways to Lighten Up: Stress Management Techniques
      To Prevent Burnout” – Judy Johns – Ogden-Weber ATC
      - All

      Facilitator – Sue Myers

Ballroom E
      “Is Engagement Enough?” – Richard Swan – Brigham
      Young University – Adult, Comm, Cont, Tech, Corr

      Facilitator – Nate Southerland
Room 201

Facilitator – Terry Teigler

Executive 100

Facilitator – Victoria Rasmussen

Room 202
“Resiliency: Ignite an Explosion of Self-Discovery for Teachers and Students” – Dr. Al Zylstra, PhD – Summit Leadership - Corr

Facilitator – Lory Curtis

Room 203
“The Total Family Model: Building a Successful Family Learning Community” – James E. Boswell, Jr. – Bullitt County Adult & Continuing Education Program – Adult, Comm, Corr

Facilitator – Heidi Clark

11:15 Break with food – North Corridor

11:30 Breakout Sessions: Ballroom B
“Evolution of Independent Study and Online Programs” – Laura Wilson – Utah State University – Adult, Cont

Facilitator – Russ Collett

Ballroom C
“Life is (or it could be) Full of Choices!” – Kris Dobson & Vicky Olsen – Utah Career Resource Network (UCRN) - All

Facilitator – Leann PoVey-Jackson
**Ballroom D**
“Retirement: Inevitability and Reality” – Gaylin Rollins – Retired Adult Educator - All

Facilitator – Cyd Grua

**Ballroom E**
“Know Your Customers Through Online Registration” – Rahul Mahna – NEACT/Softsource – Adult, Comm, Cont

Facilitator – Laird Hartman

**Room 201**
“Charting a Course for Student Success with A+dvancer College Readiness Online: A Tour of New Features and Success Stories from the Real World” – Paul Billingsley and Cindy Anderson – American Education Corporation – Adult, Cont

Facilitator – Terry Teigeler

**Executive 100**
“Adult Education Resources at UEN” – Nate Southerland - Utah Education Network - All

Facilitator – Victoria Rasmussen

**Room 202**
“Critical Issues” – Luella Jones – Utah Valley State College – All

Facilitator – Ted Ungricht

12:45 Break

1:00 End of Silent Auction

1:00 Lunch – **Grand Ballroom A**
Business
Past-President Luncheon – **1st Floor Lounge**
2:00  Breakout Sessions:

**Ballroom B**
“The Money Game” – David Baker – Utah Department of Financial Institutions – Adult, Comm, Cont, All

Facilitator – Burton Olsen

**Executive 100**
“Explore Options with “Careers.Utah.gov”” – Connie Blaine – Department of Workforce Services - All

Facilitator – Suzette Hudson

**Ballroom C**
“It Takes Two to Tandem: The Art of Team Teaching” – Dan Bowles & Inita Lyon – University of Utah – Adult, Comm, Cont, Lit, Tech, All

Facilitator – Nate Southerland

**Ballroom D**
“Motherread/Fatheread Literacy Method” – Pippa Keene with Darece Sperry & Jamie Paskins – Utah Humanities Council, Davis County Adult Education – Adult, Comm Cont, Lit

Facilitator – Janet O’Riley

**Ballroom E**
“Digital Camera Projects” – Jared Covili – Utah Education Network – Tech, All

Facilitator – Victoria Rasmussen

**Room 201**
“Literacy Network and Sharing: Utah State Correctional Literacy Coalition” – Susan Anderson & Melissa Kimmel – South Park Academy, Draper Site – Corr

Facilitator – Wink Scoville

**Boardroom**
“Sustaining and Maintaining – Get to Know Your State Policy Makers” – Louise Summers – NCEA Board of Directors President – Comm

Facilitator – Scott Greenwell
3:30  Closing Session
     Conference Adjourns

4:00  Board Meeting – Grand Ballroom A